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WHAT THE S. C. C. L TEACH¬
ERS ABE DOLNG AT

WINTHROP.
The South Carolina Co-Educa¬

tional Institute always keeps up
with the times. Thin is proved by
the fact that eleven of the S. C. C.
L teachers are now attending and

takiug special courses in the State
Summer School at Rock Hill. Our

college is more largely represented
than any college in the State. It
is the policy of President Baiiey to

Urge and in some cases require his
assistant teachers to spend at least
one month during the summer in

some 'prominent summer school.
In this way the S. C.' C. Ï. teachers
keep up with the procession and
make themselves familiar with
the best and latent methods of

teaching-
Mrs. Bailey ie taking a special

graduate's coursu in music under
that master musician Prof. Wade
Brown. Miss Bailey is taking a

special course in vocal music un¬

der Mrs. Wade Brown, who is

recognized as one of the best vocal
teachers in the South. Capt, Cain
is taking special courses in school
management, physics and astron¬

omy. This is the second time
Capt. Cain has taken a special
course in some of these branches.
Prof. Entzminger is brushing np
on higher mathematics, and will
be better prepared than ever to

hold up this department in our

college. Miss Davis and Miss Em
Williams are both studying tho
latest and most improved methods
in primary work. Rev. R. W, An¬
derson and Rev. P. P. Blalock are

taking advanced courses in psy¬
chology and higher English. Prof.
W. 0. Cain, who is already well
up in chemistry, spends five hours
a day in the college laboratory

' making experiments ;n this de¬
lightful branch of science. He
has made special arrangements
with the famous Dr.* Byers, of

Chicago to give him (Prof. Cain)
private instruction daily. Dr.

Byers is at the head of this depart¬
ment in the Summer School. Pres¬
ident Bailey completed in the New
York Normal several years ago a

special course in school manage¬
ment, but he ie again pursuing this
very important branch of study.
On last Friday evening a musi¬

cal was given in the Winthrop
College chapel, only the most dis-
?rinmiioT%/%*3 *v»nftiA»A«--

1

they had parts in seven out of the
fourteen. Rev. P. P. ;Blalock de¬
lighted the SOO people who were

present with one of his beautiful
cornet solos.

All of the above facts go to prove
that the S. C. C. I. is a school that
our citizens may well he proud of
Let us hurry on our plans for put¬
ting $15,000 in new buildings so

that Presiden!, Bailey and his fac¬
ulty may have additional room

that they so badly need. When
this is done our college will be on

a firm foundation and will con¬

tinue to go onward and upward.
Admiral Schley has been made

an L. L. D.

Joe Wheeler is to sent to the

Philippines to see if he can climb
a tree.

Greenville is to have an evening
daily, "The Times." Greenville is

evidently getting ready for the
campaign of 1900.

Methusseleh probably lived to a

ripe old pge just to spite some

girl who married him for his
money, thinks the Griffin News.

Why has the State of South Car¬
olina never finished her State Cap¬
itol is the question thousands of
visitors to Columbia are asking,
according to the State.

A French editor who has recently
visited the Philippines says that
"it seems to be incontestible that
for the conquest of the interior
100,000 men will not be too many.
We know in France what the
system of little parcels has cost.
It is an example which the Tnited
States would do well not to follow."

There will be a great big picnic
and barbecue at Seneca on July 4
under the auspices of the Oconee
Coui^y Alliance. Hon. J. R. Blake,
of Abbeville; Hon. J. C. Wilbom,
of York ; Hon. A. C. Latimer, of
Anderson ; Hon. Thos. E. Watson,
of Georgia, and Eon. B. R. Till¬
man, of Treuton, are the distin¬
guished speakers for the occasion.
We are under obligations for au

"invite."

To relieve Sick Stomach during Pregnancy
ToDe Up the System and give Courage for the
Ordeal, take Simmons Squaw Vine Wine or
Tablets. For sale by G. L. Penn & Son.

The Kock Hill Herald observes
that: "What kills our towns is
not low taxation as much as con¬

stant croaking and chronic loaf¬
ing. One special reason for the
success of our little city is that
we have no croakers and furnish
no room for loafers."
"A community where lots can

be had for the asking is a dead
place and a town where loafers
and croakers abound will be cart¬
ed off to the cemeter. »f departed
boroughs sooner or later."

People will talk these warm day
especially about politics, politcians
and religion. The reason is that

they talk m ist about those things
which they do not comprehend.
One of these knowing ones said a

few days ago : ''Well it looks as if
Dean of Greenville, Johnson of
Spartauburg, Patton of Columbia
would certainly be candidates for
Congress next year. There are

possible candidates in Fairfield
aud Laurons. Wash Shell is not

asleep 'ind the ladder ha:, never

been taken down from the shelf on
which Irby crawled after his last
defeat." This seer was asked about
Congressman Wilson, who has sush
a strong hold on the district from
the head of the Congarco Canal
to the western corner of
Greenville county. Said he;
"Oh, Wilson is slated fer Governor.
Had you not heard that?" That is
the way people talk.-Spartauburg
Spartan.

Speaking of a late shipment of

sowpaw received at tho Geenville,
S. C., dispensary. Th« News pays :

It was the ugliest, dirtiest look¬
ing and tasting "rat juice" that
ever defiled the system of a Pal¬
metto rumsucker. A filthy redi-
meut was at the bottom uf each
bottle. When the bottom was

turned up to view the sediment
drifted through tho whiskey and
the scene looked like a cross be¬
tween a rainfall of cats and dogs
and a comic picture of a cyclone.
Each bottle appeared to cou tain
several cases of delirium tremens,
and a long, close look at the dis¬
turbed sediment was calculated tc
induce a first-class case of jim-
jams.
LETTER FROM THE WOMEN.

They Inform Gen. Otis They Will
Keep Up Fight il* All Men Are

Killed.

Manila, June 21, p. m.-The'
insurgent army has taken to
the swamps and hills beyond Imus.
The largest foroe is supposed to be
in the neighborhood of San
Francisco de Malabon, holding a

position .nore toward the lake or

make campaigning uncomfortable.
The roads are si i ll good, but the
rice fields adjoining them are pool6
of water.
The Filipino*? will not fight

unless thay can meet our trcopd in
positions most advantageous to
themselves or take our reconnoiter¬
ing bodies in ambush. t

It is impossible, to learn what
effect the recent defeat has had
upon their leaders. This should
be disheartening, for they had
boasted that the Americans could
never coquer the province cf Cavite,
Aguinaldo's home country, where
he always worsted the Spaniards.

Gen. Otis recently received a

letter signed by native women of
the province delaring that, if all
the men were killed, the women

would still keep up the fight against
the Americans.

Copies of the insurgent organ,
Independencia, show that the
Filipinos hopes of success are

kept aflame by political movements
in America. The Independencia
prints of alleged speeches made at
alleged meetings in the United
States denoucing the war, and it
asserts that these represent the
dominant American sentiment. It
declares Iso that the Filipinos
will continue the war until the next
presidential campaign, which is
"sure to result in a decision to
withdraw the American troops
from the Philippines."

It is reported that the Spanish
garrison at Baler, in the province
of Principe, on the eost coast of
Luzon, which had become reduced
to 30 men, finally surrendered to
the Filipinos after holding out foi
a yeai.
The Filipinos imprsoncd two

Englishmen at TachJbôn, on the
island of Samara about east of
Luzon. The British first class
cruiser Grafton steamed to that
point from Cebu and her com¬
mander demanded their release.
When this was refused he lauded
a force of marines and cleared his
ship for action, whereupon the
Englishmen were handed over.

That Throbbing Headache.
Would^quickly leave you, if you

used Dr. King's New Life Pill5.
Thousands of sufferers have proved
their matchless merit for Sick and
Nervous Headaches. They made pure
blood and-strong nerves and build up
your health. Easy to rake. Try them.
Only 25 cents. Jioney back' if not
cured. .Sold by all Druggist.

injustice To Biitcsburg.

In view of erroneous impressions
and reports current about the small¬
pox situation at Batesburg, and thu
fact that several places have
quarantined agaiunt Batesburg in
consequence of these reports, I have
been requested as a disinterested
party to make another official
statement of the situation.
I lake pleasure in setting to right a

false rumor which has unnecessrily
and unjust!)' injured-the business
of this town. There is no epidemic
of smallpox here, only one case of
very mild "varioloid" and two
cases of smallpox convalescent,
and the two latterare being held
by me at smallpox camp until the
patients have passed through the
period of desquamatiou or

"spaling oit period'" in order to
be dismissed.
AU three of these parties are

under guard at smallpox camp,
which is an isolated piace in the
woods. All exposed persons have
been detaiued under quaran¬
tine for 16 to 21 days. Their
clothing and person is disinfected
and the person vaccinated. Near'}'
at the white people and quite a

large number of the colored people
were vaccinated when I reached
here. 1 have vaccinated and re-

vaccinated about 500 colored people
and a few whites; so that the
entire population almost has been
rendered immuue. We are still
vaccinating and re-vaccinating,
and I am inspecting the place for
suspicious cases. The city and
tho writer have adopted a

systematic plan of operation, and
it now looks like all danger ol' a

further spread bas passed.
Leesville aud Batesburg have

taken oil the quarantine against
each other, and Johuston hes also
withdrawn its quantine. The

people of this town have been
anxious to be vaccinated, and there
has bee« a united effort to stamp
out the disease. 1 found that
systematic and proper steps had
been taken before 1 came which
facilitated my work greatly. I met
ihe city council yesterday and
made a report of the situation. I
ambeiuggiven all the assistance
and cooperation needed authorities>
medical doctors and the citizens
generally. I consder Batesburg
a safe place for people to visit!
either on business or socially, tts

smallpox will in a few days be a

thing of tho past in this town.
E. I. Readon,

State Sanitary Inspector.
Tito (T!nttnn T"»l «

to favor the round bale, and have
offered a bonus on cotton eo

packed.
On the contrary the great Greek

firm, Kalli Brothers, of New Yoik,
London and other cities, is fighting
the round bale.
L representative of the firm

said recently that GO per cent of
the ginboxes had been conformed
to the new standard size for the
square bale, and that the Texas
Maritime Association had given
a differential of 10 cents per
hundred pounds on ocean freights
in favor of this bale.
No doubt this is and arrnage-

ment to offset the large bonus
offered by American houses for
cotton packed in round bales.
The round bale people on the

contrary are claiming that the air
is pressed cut of their bale, and
there is not enough oxygen left in
it to keep up a smoldering fire.
Both sides claim the advantage

in handling. The round bale
people because of a smaller and
moro compact package, and the
square bale people because they
say cotton at the ship side is
handled by machinery, and a

500-pound bale can be handled ad

quickly as one weighing 250.
The square bale people are z) ^

trying to prove that the round 1 .tie
concern is in violation of the new

Texas anti-trust law. In this
state of agitation in cotton circles
the public will look with interest
for the survival of the fittest
bale.-Ex.

The car wos full of passengers,
one of them being a big fat negro
woman with a child in her arms

which was crying, and she waa

try iug to console it, but it wouldn't
console. "Stop dat ervin' chile,
doane you c¡eo your mammy giltin'
out yo'supper." With this remark
she offered tbe breast to the child,
but it wouldn't take it. Coaxingly
dû»'said: 'Hush >o' squalliu', yo'
little black rascal, an' take yo'
supper; ifyerdou't Fee a gwine
ter give if to de couductah." The
roar that went up in the car wr.s

deafening. The coudiv.ior went
into the baggage coach ahead."-
Keowee Courier.

To permanently cure Melancholy, Difficulty of
Breathing :i ii ii Swimming <>i Head, usc Sim¬
mons Squaw Vine Wine or Tablets. i-"or sale
by (j. L. Penn & Sou.

«BB- ll J1 "'-^i '-^-Q-'XV-D-'j-a-fT.'

"When the Tide Is tow.
Some time at eve when the tide is low

1 shall slip mr mooring and sail
away,

With no responso to the friendly hall
Ol' kindred craft iu the nuey hay.

In i lie silent hush of the twfiight pale,
"When the night stoops down to em¬

brace the day.
And the voices call m the water's flow,
borne l ime at eve when the tide is

low,
I shall slip my mooring and sail away.

Through purple shadows that darkly
trail

O'er the ebbing tide of the unknown
Sea,

I shall fare me away, with a dip of
sail

Of - lonely voyage, sailing away
To M ys'ic isles, where at anchor lay

The craft of those who have sailed be¬
fore

OVr the Unknown Sea to the Unseen
Shore.

A few who have watched me sail away
Will miss my craft from the busy

bay;
Some friendly barks that were

ar. diored near
S ime loving tonis chat my heart held

dear
In silent sorrow will drop a tear.
But I shall have peacefully f urled

. my sail
In moorings sheltered from storm or

gale,
And greeted the friends who sailed

before
O'er the Unknown Seato the Unseen

Shore.
-7/zzie Clark Hardy, in Baltimore
Iii .-aid.

Dr. M. A. Simmons Liver Medicine -creates a

goud Appetite, Tones and Strengthens the
Stonmch, and builds up thc Health. For sale by
G. L. Penn \' Son.

NOTICE.
Please take notice that the books

of subscription to th^ capital stock
of Tho Edgefield Building and
Loan Association, a proposed
corporation, will be opened in the
room known as the Y. M. C. A.
Hiill, upstairs, back of the Bank of
Edgefield, in the Town of Edge-
field, Soutii Carolina, ou Friday
161 ii day of June, 1399, at 1Ü
o'clock A. M.,»an<l remain open as

ioiifj; thereafter as may be neces¬

sary, for the purpose of orgunizinr:
the Edgefield Building fud Loan
Asseciàfation. This notice is
given, by the undersigned by virtue
of a commission issued to th.-m on

the 6th day of June, 1899 bv the '

Hon. M. R. "Cooper Secretary of .

State for the Stale of- South
Carolina.

Lated the 12th of June, 1899.
MITCHELL P. WELLS,
EDWARD J. Mms,
WILLIAM \V. ADAMS,
Board of Corporators.

PER DAY FOR HOTEL

WHEN Y
GET THE BEST AND MOS!

'FOB 50 OR
PER DAY AND TAKE YOUR M!

SCHEDULE IN EFFII

Daily

P. M.
1 10
1 40
2 15
2 45
5 20

P. M.

No. 15
Daily

Ex. Suù'y
A. M.
6 00
fi 50
7 30
8 00

A. M.

STATION;

d Edgefieh
d Trenton
a Aikeu
a Augusts

a Columbi

W. A. TURK, Gr. P. A.,
Washington, D. C.

S. H. HARDWICK, A. G. P

¡á mm:

-TBIS-

Fu3y «-j.trairt.otd for tua years
aû fte la*c¿¿ attachsncats, kw
mcHÉod w<fcd w»rk.

Price $l&,00i
Manny nsfuad«d after 30 days u

is n»t as g9od as fikc i-tt.OO & $¿s
sy a£?:*ts.

Scad for ck-artrs amel state w!i
w*» aire Iwr^irf^wwters for Fsm;tu

i^attlzsss, Carpets, Scvías
Btóxy Oarrî^aes, etc.

Address

Pure blood is fall of Life and Vitality, ami
¡arríes Vigoi theorgans of the body; Dr. M.
li. Si in mons tiver Medicine creates rich, pure
:>¡ood. For taiu by (J. L. Piby <;. L. Penn à: Sot».

¡toftI Silver Iréis,

SK

P

I Clocks,
I Brass Tables,
J Cut Glass,
s Fine Umbrellas,
I -,-

SEND FOR OUR g
ISaS CATALOGUE

i Will, fJUllWUl&Uil iX UÜ,.

JEWELERS,

I 702 BROAD" MST, AUGUSTA,'DA

íiiis enO Piesses.
GET OUR PRICES.

Complote Cotton, .Saw, Grist, Oil and
Fertilizer Mill Outfits, Gin, Pres.?.
'Jane Mill, and Shingle Outfits.
Building,Bridge, Factory. Furnace

md Railroad Castines. Railroad, Mill.
Machinists'and Factory Supplies.
Belting, Packing, Injectors, Pipe

Fittings, Sa ivs, Files, Oilers, etc. We
:ast every day. Work 150 Hands.

[fóiliard iron ¥or¿s & Supply Co.
AUGUSTA, GA.

nndry. .Machine, Feiler,
Press and Gin Works

©fi?" Repairs Promptly Done

EEE USE OF
TO $3.

ACCOMMODATIONS

1 COMFORTABLE ROOMS

75 CENTS
EALS WHERE YOU PLEASE.

, i. 1VV/JT XíJLJT.' 1UK.

J. B. HEYWARD, T. P. A.
Augusta, Ga.

'. A., Atlanta, Ga.
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The Padgett Furor
¿ Street,

I.ÜÍJ fm ,» N

Ni S.A.
559 Broad St..

AUGUSTA, - GA.

Keeps ONE of the best and
tidiest.

Boarding1 - Houses
IN AUGUSTA.

Country friends and si rangers' patron¬
age respectfully solicited.

17 irasocx yJ. aEScasGDCBROOEae ssoc»

!THS FARMERS BAM!
OF EDGEFIELD, S. C.

j * * *

Stale and County Dpilary.j
! Paid-up Capita], $58,000 j
! Surplus sailWM ProlOO,000.00.
\
\ A. E. PADGETT, President.
J W. H. TIMMERMAN, V-Pres.
J J L. CAUGHMAN, Cashier.

W. H. HARLING,.Ass't Cash'r.
\... ... ...I\ :> * »

jPays Eight per cent, annual divi-
\ dends. :

^ Does a General Bankir.g Business.
! Arts as Guardian, Administrator (

and Trustee for Estates. C
JPays Interest on Deposits by sne-
I rial contract. \
Money to Lend on Approved Se- Jeuri ty.

X-
YOUR ACCOUNT SOLICITED

; ON BUSINESS TERMS.

-SKIP TO-

Crawford I Co-
-Gash Buyer.-: cf-

les, Furs,, t Beeswax, Wool,
TALLOW, ETC.

aSO OLD METALS OF ALL KINDS

Write for Prices.

Ü0-512 REYNOLDS STREET,

AUGUSTA, GA.

Inti*- *

-Graduate of-

Maria Wwm College,
TORONTO, CANADA.

mm BCD M s.
Office aud Infirmary at
B. L. Jones' stables, rear

ol Court Bouse.

E3DGEFIEL D, S. C.
I respectfully solicit the
patronage of the people.
Will answer telephone calls

»roir.pl ly. .
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. 8 COOKING STOVE
)nly $IO.GQ,
s 17x17 sacfa enra, fosx 3 tedi

toles; largo floes and jmssm-
a good baker. We Sb this

! up with forty piwsas of vraro

cilug the latest stove war».

adverttsc our besfc- ve

sell tils No. 8 Cooètng Stowe,
[ with 40 pioccs of war» fi&r

S/O-OO CASH.

:ure Co.

RH

very Dog**
* * Has His Day

. . AT THE . .

. Y. RACKET STORE.

The reason why is that it will rain bargains for forty days and
longer. Bargain Dog Days wo call 'em, and it has already commencedto shower. Dr. Bill Jennings used to say that the reason every dogdidn't have his day was that thrre were more dogs than there were
days. This isn't the case at the New Yorfc Racket Store, for there

Every Day is a Bargain Day
And we don't keep anything else but bargains, for instance in New
Spring Goods are shown, all over the store, the story of brilliant suc¬
cess in the right collection of New Goods. Each department is brim¬
ful of the best and most beautiful; and the most pleasing feature of
all is the prices, which open the pocket book with the magic key of
economy. For an

Illustration of This Truth
Glance over the. following brief but interesingt list of items, which is
only a drop iu the bucket:

1 lot 46-iuch Silk Warp, all wool. $1 25 Henrietta, our price $1 00
Fine English and New England Percales, from 5c to 10c
Fine Dimities, Ducks and Piques, from 7£c to 25c
Fine White and Tinted Lawns, from 5c to 25c
Fine French and American Organdies, from 10c to 15c and 25c
Best Calicoes at 5c, and Madras Goods at 6¿c
Finest Kid Gloves, all colors, from 75c to $1, easily worth $1 50
Men's Ready-made Suits fi om $3 50 to $15
Boys' Ready-made Suits from 50c to $4
Uuderwear for men from 19c to 50c.
Ladies' Undervests from 5c to 25c
Hats for Men anJ Boys, many styles, Straw, Felt, Crash, a superbirpecialty, ranging from 10c to $2 50
Caps for Men and Boys, many styles
Ribbons-Sash Ribbons, Trimming Ribbons
Laces in endless variety
Jackonet and Hamburg Trimmings, another superb specialtyMatting, Rugs and Window Shades
White Goods-See our prices before buying* Lace Curtains, Silkalines, Spangled Tissues, and other fashionable

Draperies.
Unbleached Goods.
Umbrellas, Parasols, Fans
And, last but not least, SHOES, SHOES, SHOES. Oxfords for

Ladies and Children, black, tan and ox-blood.

J. W. Ï* EDA K,
. __ÜEffil_YOßK RACKEILSaiORE.

899
ANNOUNCEMENT.

To Our Many Friends of This County:
Our new and handsome Spring stock of Men's, Youth's
and Children's Clothing, Hats and Furnishings is now
ready for your inspection.

We have also a large and novel line of Ladies'
Shirt Waists, Collars, Neckwear and Belis.

We need no introduction to you, but have this to
6ay : We-appreciate your kindness in ihepast and wil
assure you the same courteous treatment for the future'

Kindly Remember Us.

LC.LEVY'S SON & CO.,
TAILOR FIT CLOTHIERS /{UGUSfA, SA

W. J. RUTHERFORD. R. B. MORRIS.

W J. RUTHERFORD & CO.,
-MANUFACTURERS OF-

ICE sriTXrJZTTjzïKJrjsmyrf/'z? TTTTÍETJJ?^!

j m ICES
-AND DEALERS IN-

Lime, Cement Plaster, Hair,
Fire Brick, Fire Clay, Eeady Hoofing

AN7) OïL.hR MATERIAL

WRITS TO US ITOiR/ PRICES.
Corner Reynolds and Washington Streets, > AUGUSTA, GA

JTWILLIE LEVY,
S44 BEOAD STREET.
.i - .- «

High Art Clothing.
The Latest and Best in Hats.
Shirts, Collars and Cuffs-s-Celebrated

Makers.
Ñeckwear-the nobiest creations.
Underwear and Hosiery-the best.
Handkerchiefs and Suspenders.
GRAND OPENING,

Entire New Spring Stock
KEW STORE AND CHOICE GOODS.

[SOUVENIRS) ALL|ARE|IKVITED{TO|CA LL


